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Dear Friends,
Greetings! In the precious Name of Jesus! I pray you be blessed as you share with me an
extract from the book – “The Valentine Prophecies” written by the Holy Spirit; and
penned by the hand of David Dellit. (The website: - www.thevalentineprophecies.com).
This is God’s renewed “Call” to His sleepy bride – the church! Wakey, wakey! Your time
is running out. The table is spread. The food is cooking – can’t you smell it? And the groom
(Christ) is dressed and ready to come collect His bride – US – the church, for the Marriage
supper of the Lamb; but we are not all dressed and ready. We have been sleeping on the job.
For some of us, we remain in our underwear, not properly attired for the wedding breakfast of
all time. And so He has set the alarm bells ringing in the form of this book, to get our
undivided attention, just one last time, before it is too late.
Soon and very soon; we are going to meet the King! Please don’t delay any longer God’s call to
you His precious child. Your salvation is FREE; but it is not cheap! It cost Jesus His life! He
loves you that much – He died for you. Hear Him, when He “calls” to you, to be ready. Amen!

Change and Reformation
Wednesday, July 10, 2013
Do not despair! I have given you all you need. You have my Spirit within you. You have your
salvation in my Son. You have all you need. I have been harsh on you—not to make you give up,
but to jolt you, to catch your attention, to get you to listen to me. Today I give you permission to
change. Some of your organisations are big, and have been around for centuries, and were
established by great men. So who are you to change them? To remain unchanged is a mistake—a
mistake that feels too comfortable and acceptable to be a mistake. To change, to reform, to
transform, creates fear. If you leave my church as it is, you don’t have to stand for anything.
You don’t have to take a risk. You can just keep on doing what everyone is doing—the same old,
same old.
But this is not just about change. This is about my command to you to change. I am
commanding you that my will is for you to change, and to remain in my will, you will change. I am

not asking you to do something new, but to do as it was—to do what my Son commanded you, to
do what my apostles taught you, which is what I had taught them. This is not about change for the
sake of change, or changing because you are bored, or because there is a better way to appeal or
to get more numbers in. This is change that has no risk for you. The risk for you is to remain the
same and refuse to change. If anyone takes any risk here, it is me. I am the one commanding you.
I am the one telling you to listen to the guidance of the Holy Spirit so that you may have the
confidence that you are pleasing me, that you are in my will, that you are following my teachings
and obeying my commands. My transformation, my reformation of my church, is all about my
love for you. If you do what I am instructing, you will have a relationship with me, and with
your brothers and sisters in Christ, that is closer and more fulfilling than you ever thought
possible.
Trust me, when you have left the best way, there is only one direction that is good, and that is to
turn around and move back to the best way of Christ. And there is only one who can be your guide
back, and that is the Holy Spirit. It is the Holy Spirit’s responsibility—not yours. All you have
to do is have a good obedient heart; ask, listen, and act. My Word is already written and is
true. All you have to do is implement it in your own life and in the church. Jesus already is the
Way. You have the Holy Spirit to show you the way and to keep you in the way. All that is left for
you to do is desire. Your desire—your heart for me—will be shown in your obedience to me.
Hear me today and do what I say, because I love you, always!
You may think that you have all you need right now and you are content with the way it is for you
spiritually and relationally with me, with my Son, and with the Holy Spirit. But you do not know
what you are missing. My Son’s words are life, because they come from me, and I am life. When
you have partly my words and partly the opinions of men, you are part alive and part dead. You
may feel comfortable with that because you have never known anything better. But this is
written at this time to cause you to lift up your eyes to me, because I have so much more
for you than you have today. I want you to have the very best. I want you to enjoy the whole
feast, to be fully spiritually nourished, and not left half filled, half weak, half strong.
This is not just about you, even though it begins with you, but it is about the whole world. Half the
world, half filled, half weak, half strong, is not what my Son died for. We love the whole world. We
want to seek and to save all the lost. If we can fill you—not half fill you, but fill you so that you
are overflowing with us, overflowing with us into the church—then the church will overflow
with us into the world, the whole world. What will result is the greatest spiritual revival the
world has ever seen or known, and lives will be blessed without measure.
You may worship with a church where you feel very alive spiritually, where you are ministered to
by men and women who you feel are very alive spiritually. Until you have spiritual intimacy with
me, you lack the relationship it takes to completely please me and to completely please yourself.
You will be left dissatisfied. You will try to fill your dissatisfaction through trying to get closer to me
in worship at your church, but intimacy with me, and my Son, and my Spirit are not found in
exciting spiritual experiences at church. This is why you go home and you return to the same
feeling that something is missing. You do not feel complete, you do not feel completely filled, you
lack deep down, spiritual satisfaction.
I want you to have what you lack. I want you to have all of me. I want to have all of you. I want
spiritual intimacy with you. You have to be deliberate to achieve the closeness of a spiritual
relationship that is intimate with me. If you want to experience the rush, tingles and goosebumps that even your physical body feels when your spirit and my Spirit touch, you have to be
deliberate. Firstly, you must empty yourself of the world in every way you can and fill up on me in
every way you can. TV and Facebook are replaced with reading my Scriptures, watching online
sermons; listen to praise, or listening to my Word read aloud, rather than listening to your radio or
your popular music on disc. I need to get into your world and into your head, before I can get into

your heart. You want more of me, but I want more of you, and I need more from you. You have
got to be deliberate.
My heart wants at least 30 to 60 minutes one-on-one with you every day, but does your heart
desire to give me that? My Spirit will urge you to give me more quality time. Every time your eyes
see or your ears hear things that water down or joke about morals and spiritual things that are
qualities I admire, you are undermining me and my Son in your life, and you are subjecting your
heart to things that hurt my heart and your heart. If you want brilliant light from me in your life, you
have to stop letting the world in to dim it. If you want, in your mind and in your heart, my words and
the words of my Son, which are the words of life, then you have to stop watching, reading,
and listening to words, opinions, and images that replace our words of life with stuff that has no life
or value in them.
If you are not deliberate, you are like a person who wants to be close to someone—who wants a
close friendship, who gets to know what is in their heart and mind, what makes them tick, what
they like or don’t like—but you also feel completely comfortable choosing the company of others
who mock and laugh at your best friend behind their back. Would you like to find out your wife or
your husband was doing that to you? You would feel hurt and wonder where their heart was. My
Son and I feel the same. Be deliberate. Don’t say you want closeness with us, but then live and
manage your life in a way that only distances you from us, and only makes you a closer friend to
the world.
We cannot achieve everything we want to achieve by changing the church, without first changing
our relationship with everyone in the church, you included. My Holy Spirit wants to guide you, but
you have to walk with him in the way of Christ; and to do that, you cannot leave one foot standing
in the world. You cannot choose closeness with me and also choose closeness with the world.
That is impossible because the world hates me. You have to be deliberate. You have to
choose. I hope you choose me, and my Son, and my Holy Spirit. We are here to help you, as
are my faithful children who are filled with my Spirit.
I pray the Holy Spirit minister to you as you ponder the words He has given you here.
“The Bible” – God’s Covenant!
“Four Blood Moons” by John Hagee – God’s Calendar!
“The Valentine Prophecies” by David Dellit – God’s Call!
I believe, in this current “slice of time” on God’s calendar, if you only have these three books in
your library, then your library is complete. Time is the essence! Scout’s motto – Be prepared!
Till next month
From my house to yours
Blessings of the abundant kind!

Leila Nord.

